
Opponent calls for his resignation

Flood pleads
WASHINGTON (AP) Rep. Daniel J.

Flood, D-Pa., who has previously denied
he took payoffs in exchange for his
congressional influence, pleaded in-
nocent yesterday to federal charges of
bribery and conspiracy.

The plea was entered by Flood’s
' lawyer, Axel Kleibomer, as Flood sat in
the courtroom.

Judge Louis Oberdorfer released the
74-year-old congressman without bail
and ordered him to return to U.S.

'

District Court on Oct. 30 for the judgeto
; : sel a timetable in the case and begin

considering pre-trial motions.
Flood’s Republican opponent in this

November’s election, Robert Hudock,
' held a news conference outside the court
' house to call for Flood’s resignation.
• Hudock, who said he was in Washington

on other unspecified legal matters, said
’it was "an outrage and an affront to the
’intelligence of the voters that he (Flood)
even considerrunning for re-election.”

innocent to charges
Flood, who has represented the 11th

district of Pennsylvania in the Wilkes-
Barre area for 30 years, moved quickly
past reporters and photographers
outside the court house after the
arraignment on his way to a waiting
limousine.

He has previously said that the
charges against him were "absurd” and
were made by “desperate men under
pressure.”

Kleibomer protested to the judge
about a meeting with reporters held
earlier this week by a high-ranking
Justice Department official who said no
further charges would be brought
against Flood by the federal govern-
ment. The official, who requested
anonymity, said, “at some pointyou say,
‘we have enough’.”

Kleibomer said those remarks
amounted to saying, “we’re going to get
him with what we have.”

Assistant U.S. Attorney Mark Tuohy

said the unnamed Justice Department
official only intended to indicate that the
government’s case would stand or fall on
charges already filed.

But Tuohy assured the judge Justice
Department officials would refrain from
any furtherpublic comment.

Flood was indicted Oct. 12 by a federal
grand jury in Washington on charges he
conspired with a former aide, Stephen
Elko, to take $65,000 in bribes from
various sources and 100 shares of stock
in a Pennsylvania bank.

Flood also was accused of seeking
another $lOO,OOO from the developer of a
town house project in Pennsylvania.

Flood was also indicted on Sept. 5 by a
federal grand jury in Los Angeles on
charges he lied when he denied receiving
payoffs.

Those charges were consolidated
yesterday with-the bribery and con-
spiracy allegations and will be tried
together.

Allocation for new nerve gas weapon sought
1 WASHINGTON (UPI) Pentagon sources disclosed
yesterday that Defense Secretary Harold Brown is
seeking funds for eventual production of a new type of

1 weapon using nerve gas, the substance that killed 6,000
sheep in a 1968 test accident.

If the Pentagon plan is approved by the White House
and becomes part of the final 1980 budget request, it
woulti mark the first time any administration has
sought money to move toward production of the con-
troversial new weapon since Congress rejected the idea
in 1976.

The Pentagon sources sa id Deputy Defense Secretary
Charles Duncan, acting on Brown’s orders, has secretly
instructed the Army to program funds for the building
ofa “binary” or two-stage nerve gas weapon plant
at Pine’Bluff Arsenal, Ark.

The Army request if .cleared by administration
budget reviewers would become part of the fiscal
1980budget that goes to Congress in January.

Proponents argue that “binary” nerve gas weapons
are safer to store and transport than current, aging gas
bombs and shells because they use two separately
encased, relatively harmless chemicals that combine
into deadly gas only after the weapon is enroute to its
target.

All work on the binary program was stopped by the
public outcry that occurred when" 6,000 sheep were
killed by nerve gas that drifted off a Utah test site in
1968.

No detailed estimate of the eventual budget request
was available. But sources said it is expected to be less
than $l5 million and to include some "long-lead" funds
for actual production of weapons.

That is not expected to start until about 1982:

Research resumed several years later, however, and
has continued under the Carter administration.'

Pentagon sources said Brown wants to prepare for
production because he is concerned over the
deteriorating state of current U.S. stockpiles about
20,000 tons of the gas, about half of which is already
loaded in lethal form in bombs and shells.

They said Brown feels U.S. nerve gas weapons are
necessary to deter their possible use by the Soviets, who
have many such weapons stockpiled in central Europe
and train their troops regularly in gas warfare survival
technique.
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Casey ripped while
Flaherty pumps hands

PHILADELPHIA (AP) In his
strongest attack of the gubernatorial
campaign, Republican Richard Thorn-
burgh said yesterday it would be a
disgrace if Robert Casey, the
Democratic lieutenant governor can-
didate, is elected Nov. 7.

Robert Hudock, Rep. Daniel Flood's
Republican challenger, calls for Flood’s
resignation outside of U.S. District C’ouit
in Washington. Flood, arraigned yester-
day on charges of bribery and conspira-
cy. pleaded guilty.

"Idon’t think the man deserves to hold
any office in Pennsylvania," Thorn-
burgh told editors of the Montgomery
Publishing Co.

Thornburgh ripped Casey for remarks
the Democrat made to a newspaper
reporter that there was no need for
special education for deaf children.
“Put those kids at the front of the
classrooms if they can’t hear,” he was
quotedas saying.

“I've developed some strong feelings
against Mr. Casey in the last several
clays,” Thornburgh, who has a son at-
tending special education classes, said.

He said it was outrageous that Casey,
a high school teacher, could be so in-
sensitive to the needs of the han-
dicapped.

Thornburgh called on Democratic
gubernatorial candidate Peter Flaherty
torepudiate Casey’s statements.

“I can’t believe that Mr. Flaherty
would permit his running mate to say
such a thing without a word of rebuke,"
Thornburgh said.

"Mr. Flaherty owes all Penn-
sylvanians a guarantee that he will not
allow Mr. Casey any influence in
educational matters or any matter af-
fecting handicapped citizens,” Thorn-
burgh said.

WILLIAMSPORT, Pa. (AP) Peter
F. Flaherty brought his low-key, loosely
scheduled Democratic . gubernatorial
campaign to central Pennsylvania
yesterday, lunching with a Democratic
congressman before pumping hands at
city offices and a shopping mall here.

The 54-year-old former Pittsburgh
mayor was delayed 2'2 hours from a
scheduled appearance in this Lycoming
County community so he could visit with
U.S. Rep. Allen Ertel, D-17th District.

Meanwhile, Mayor Dan Kirby and
Lycoming County Chairman Dave Frey
patiently waited for their guest.

“I think it’s important to keep good
communications with our people in
Washington,” Flaherty, who also gave
two newspaper interviews yesterday,
said.

“A campaign has to be flexible enough
to allow for lunch," Flaherty added.He
dined with Ertel in a Harrisburg
restaurant.

Flaherty was greeted warmly in
Williamsport, despite his tardiness.

“There’s no problem. We’ve been
friends too long. Candidates are always
late anyhow,” Mayor Kirby said, while
escorting Flaherty to a downtown
shopping mall.

At the mall, Flaherty shook hands with
about 50 shoppers, seeking support in his
race against Republican opponent
Richard L. Thornburgh.

Flaherty, when asked by reporters
about the matter later yesterday,
brushed aside the questions by noting
that Casey on Wednesday had denied
ever making the statement.

Flaherty jumped into checkout lines
arid startled shoppers during his swing.
He walked past one woman, who then
chased after him.

Flaherty finished a strong second to
former Auditor General Robert P. Casey
in central Pennsylvania in the primary
this spring.

COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED ADS
ROOMS ■£}

ROOMS winter • spring $525, meals
included Good social activities

Call Craig or Tom 238-9911, 237-
9488
FEMALE DORM CONTRACT (or sale •

available winter/spring South Halls,
Call Shawn 865-5223
DORM CONTRACT for sale Good deal

il you act now. Musi sell John
238-3544 evenings
MALE DORM CONTRACT for Winter
1 and Spring terms, 5-8483
FEMALE DORM CONTRACT for sale

for Winter and Spring terms Must
sell immediately Call 865-4244
MALE DORM contract for sale,

Available winter and spring terms
Call Rory 865-6811
.FEMALE cform contracts for?sale loi

winter ,'teriji. Call Cmdy'pt, Carol
863-1281,

S.A.S.
lowest prices
Stringing & Repair

while you wait.
Heavy duty $5.98

tournament nylon
Vantage II $5.98
Head oif-filled $7.55
Blue Star $8.98
Head texture-filled $8.98
Gut $19.98
Mon-Fri 9:30-9:00
Sat: 9:30 - 5:30
115 S. Allen St. 237-8190

WANTED
WANTED TO BUY class rings 10K any

condition PROMPT PAYMENT lor
information phone Irv 238-2421
DESPERATELY NEEDED 8 student

tickets Syracuse game You'll be
rewarded for calling l 238-3954
NEED TWO SR/GRAD tickets for Oct

21 Syracuse game Call 359-2641
‘

WANTED TWO NON-STUDENT
tickets for Syracuse Game Will pay

higher price Larry 238-6089
WANTED-TWO GENERAL Admission

or reserved seat tickets for
Maryland game Call 238-3708 alter
6 00pm

* WILL PAY PREMIUM price for four
good seats to the Nov 4 and Nov

11 Penn State home games Call
collect 717-252-1525 or ajter spm
717-252-3962
WANTED two Gen

Admission/Reserved tickets for
•' Maryland November 4 Call Joe 865-
' 7405
' WANTED one Syracuse SR/GR ticket
' Call Path 865-6495
' EIGHT tickets only needed. Maryland
) game, reserved, anywhere,
■ together or not John 237-8900, 237-
• 8051
lit MUST HAVE four Pitt and two
J ■; i Syracuse football tickets preferably
■ sr-grad. Call Mike at 237-4008
' RANTED any Syracuse tickets
. Desperate, Please call Jayne 237
• 5408
• NEEDED, two general or reserved seat
1 tickets for Syracuse Call 234-
I 2320 '

Good Luck
Nittany Lions!

A MT. NITTANY
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION

JpV 116 EAST BEAVER AVENUE
(one block from campus)

NEEDED two reserve tickets for PSU
Pitt football game Will pay premium

price Call Mike238-1063
MARYLAND or Syracuse tickets

needed Reserved or General
Admission Please call Bob 865-0089
WANTED- female roommate winter

term $lOO.OO per month including
utilities Call 234-7036
PLEASE HELP my family get to the

Syracuse Game I need 2 or 4
reserved tickets, preferably fogether.
Call Diane 234-9082
DESPERATELY NEED 4 Sr./Grad

Syracuse tickets. Please help Call
234-0720 as soon as possible
WANTED ’5B - ’67 CORVETTE in

reslorable condition Call 865-
0710
WILL PAY "DOUBLE" ($8) per ticket to

. Syracuse game Junior tickets
only Call 865-0957
STUDENT TICKETS to Syracuse game

238-8668
DESPERATELY NEED 2 Gen

Admission tickets for Maryland
Price neg Call Dan 237-8282
WANTED 3 tickets for Syracuse

preferably Jr. will trade Maryland
and N C State tickets. Call 234-1796
DESPERATE' Need 2 • 4 N C State

Public Tickets Call 238-7993
after 6pm Will pay
SYRACUSE GENERAL Admission or

student tickets wanted Will pay
good price Ron 865-2871

WILL TRADE two Maryland senior/grad
tickets tor two Maryland General

Admission • any location 10 year old
coming to visit Call evenings 234-
4074
WANTED Syracuse tickets call Steve

Room 6 238-9066
WANTED 2 Syracuse tickets, prefer

senior Call 237-5025
WANTED SYRACUSE football tickets

Call 865-8491
HELP DESPERATELY NEED two

Syracuse student tickets Call Pat
234-2733
NEEDED JR SR or General Admission

tickets lor Syracuse game Will pay
good price Call Joe or Scott 238-
9394
WANTED 3 SR/GRAD tickets to the

Syracuse game Phone 234-2005
PITT GAME 4 tickets any section.

prefer pairs Good price Please
call 234-3845 alter spm

NEEDED 2 OR 4 WVU football tickets
Call Jim 238-1051

DESPERATELY need one Syracuse
student ticket of any kind Call

234-6619
NEED THREE junior tickets for

Syracuse game Will pay good
price Call Kevin 234-4221
PLEASE .HELP' I desperately need

tickets to the Syracuse game Girl
friend coming up 234-8267
DRUMS WANTED looking for a snare

and lessons always wanted to play
but need help
SENIOR-GRAD tickets for Syracuse

game Please call Mark 238-7214

NEED MUCHO Syracuse tickets Call
238-6867 Ask for Jon Rob Cathy

Scoonge Mr SchagelskiandChurp

BIG BUCKS olfered for Syracuse
tickets Need two sophs, call John

at Collegian office865-1828
SIX MARYLAND tickets needed ■Reserve ($10) or student ($6)
Call Jndi after 5 00 pm at 234-1890
HELP • Need 4 General Admission

tickets for Maryland Call 238-
7772 or 863-1665 Ask tor Henry

NEEDED two Gen Admission tickets
for Syracuse game Will pay $25.

Call 237-0805
FEMALE BODIES, let our instructors

take you through the workout ot
your life Call Nautilus HD C 238-
2038

WANTED 1 sr Pift ticket in exchange
for my sr Syracuse ticket Call

Mike-238-1584
DESPERATELY NEEDED tickets tor

the Pitt Game Call 234-8274 Ask
for Bob
WE NEED 4 Senior-Grad tickets for

Syracuse game Call 234-4246 or
355-3150 at reasonable hour
WANTED Two General Admission Pitt

tickets Any reasonable price Call
865-4903
WANTED - two general admission

tickets to Pitt game. Call Julie 865-
8748
DESPERATE - Sr/Grad or date tickets

wanted for Syracuse football game
Call 234-9647
MARYLAND dale ticket wanted

Urgent Call 238-0155
WILL TRADE Sr Pitt ticket for

i Syracuse ticket' or will buy Sr
Syracuse ticket Cal 234"-I'sll' '
WANTED two freshman-sophomore

tickets lor North Carolina game
Please call Vicki at 865-571 9
NEED MARYLAND football -tickets

Gen /Res Let my little brother see
a Penn State game 237-3721

FOR RENT
SUBLEASE BRIARWOOD 2 bedroom

ground floor apartment Available
immediately-through August-patio and
windows face mountains and fields
5265/mo Phone. 238-7587. Families
preferred
NOW RENTING FOR Winter Term

One, two, and three bedroom
apartments Reasonable rates Call
238-4911 1 00, 500 p m daily
SUBLET WINTER through spring Own

room in three bedroom apartment
close to campus 115/month plus
utilities. Call "JT" 234-5603
AVAILABLE WINTER term one

bedroom apartment quiet near
campus furnished $165 month call
238-5868

STUDENT
SERVICE

DIRECTORY
TUTORING Computer

programming, English writing
and speaking, statistics $4 00/hr
Terry or Linda 865-6560 or 238-
0944

EDITING. Proof-reading Theses,
papers Programming. Data

processing $4 00/hr Linda or
Terry. 865-6560 or 238-0944

(TVPIWG ’»■THESIS. GENERAL TYPING Editing
included Fast, accurate, mex-

pensibe Nine years experience
Susan. 7-1 Op m , 238-8878
TYPING/EDITING SERVICE listed with

GSA. base rate $65 page Sue
237-7392
TYPING/EDITING OF theses, term

papers and manuscripts IBM
Selectric Sharon 238-1737
ALL KINDS of typing done by

experienced typist Reasonable
rates Call 359-2648
DEB GREENE TYPING Service Fast

accurate Call 355-9742 anytime,
355-1021 8-5 Monday through
Friday

FIVE YEARS experience typing theses.
1 term'' papers, etc English-major
background IBM correcting selectric
234-8089
TYPING .term papers, manuscripts

IBM Selectric Correctable
typewriter Base rate 80/page 238-
3868
EXPERIENCED secretary, undertakes

typing need State College Tele
943-4420

RIDES
RIDE NEEDED to Mont Alto 10/20 Will

share expenses Call Michael 238-
5202
RIDE NEEDED TO West Virginia game

October 27 Will share expenses
Please call Bill 865-6684
GOING TO CALIFORNIA end of Oct

Prefer female to help drive 238'
3001 Ex 363
DESPERATELY NEEDED- a ride to

Philadelphia or Philadelphia area on
October 20th Call Maryann, 5-2949
RIDE WANTED to Pittsburgh

Wednesday Oct 25 or to State
College Sunday Oct 29 Carolyn,
238-8830

Do You Sing?
Like to Travel?

Need Financial Support?
• Enjoy People?

Try
Re-Creafion
Call Hugh Brooks

865-1851

LOST
LADIES GOLD digital watch near

Sheraton Oct 5. If found please
call 234-1092 reward offered
LOST last Thursday or Friday - Thin

brown wallet with important cards'
If found call 238-9482
LOST beige raincoat with plaid lining at

Phi Who Saturday night Reward
Call 237-7656, 865-7889

LOST FRIDAY 13th Ladies wrist
watch with initials A L W. offering

reward 692-8774

PHI MU jacket lost Oct 7 at the
Shandygafl Please call 865*851 1

or Phi Mu suite, 865*5562
OPAL NECKLACE sometime Friday

10/13/78 of great sentimental
value Connie 8655641. reward
LOST BLACK grey fluffy kitten near

Armenara and Garner Wed
morning Reward 238*2969
BEIGE WOOL blazer size 7/8

“Trousers Up” a button missing on
both sleeves Joyce 234*4259

FOUND
WHIPMASTER chargers, cannisters

and accessories The CandyCane.
128 W College Ave by Penn State
Diner
FOUND CAT brown black flea'collar at

deer pens Oct 15 at dusk Call
Scott 865-3729
IRISH SETTER, at College and Allen

Describe sex, collar(s), and scar
Call 237-5496
FOUND Mechanical pencil on Pollock

Road near Tennis Courts 865-.
3860
AVIATOR STYLE wire rimmed glasses.

brown case, found Wed night by
Umv Auditorium Call 865-4389
UNIVERSITY ring lound at the laundry

Call 238-1183 -

...Hardware...Software...
FULL SERVICE

STORE
For home, hobby &

business.
The Computer

Shop
116 S. Pugh St.

(next to A New Leaf)
Open Mon. thru Sat.ll -6

238-7711

HELP WANTED
EARN $l5 00 your first week lor 3

hours of your time Donate plasma
at Sera Tec Call lor details 237-5761
SPECIALTY SKI SHOP seeking

qualified salesperson and
mechanic Full-partlime Apply at the
Ski Station across Irom the Tavern
237-2655
TELEPHONE solicitors, work your own

hours, great earnings potential For
info call 234-1201
STUDENTS WANTED to sell PSU

posters at remaining football
games Call 238-4467 between 8 00
a m and 5 pm
CHRISTMAS HELP - part time we have

an opening for a person who enpys
selling and wants flexible hours
Congenial working conditions and the
excitement ot working with the public in
fine |ewelry stores Discount pur-
chasing offered to all associates It
interested in part-time employment
contact Bill Sawyer. Jewel Box.
Nittany Mall, State College. 238-2367

\folunteer.

personal
FOR THE BIGEST selection of Men s

and Women’s class rings, see the
Kane Collection at The University Book
Centre. 206 E College Ave Only a $5
deposit required on all orders 6-8
week normal delivery-time _

JOB HUNTING’ We can show you how
to make the BEST possible im-

pression to get results 1 Best
Resume Service 234-1220
MR WILDLIFE NOOKIE and five

weeks makes not a marriage Glad
you got your‘’studying’'done Scoop
PROTECT against your vulnerability l

Rape and sexual assault prevention
course First session Monday Oct 23
7pm 306 Boucke For more info call
5-2678 Protect yourself l
GAY’ God's love doesn't discriminate 1

Metropolitan Community Church
Sunday Worship 730 pm
Eisenhower Chapel Chet Jones,
chaplain, 238-0261
HEY AGR Brothers: Get syched for

Homecoming and grow with us
Love. Your Roommates

DESPERATELY NEEDED Ten
General Admission Pitt tickets Call

238-9602 Glenn
K & E Lonely, frustrated, sensitive.

handsome guy seeks com-
panionship with females like you Call
237-4487
SUE-I'D LIKE a chance to talk to you

when I'm sober Call 5-0859 or
reply personals Brad
WANTED one eager beaver for 21st

birthday celebration Must have a
nice tail Call 234*2687 Aks for Keith
ALICE • just in case our meeting

doesn't materialize could you call
to give me your telephone number’ See
ya. Tim
SUZIE you're loving proof that

Homecoming's fun even without
coming home* Party anyway Love.
•Jerk
To K & E Roses are red. violets are

blue Here's two handsome men
just for you Call 237-3395 Ask for H
&P
FOUR party organisms, available

anytime. anywhere (Except
Sundays BAM- Noon) For details
cal) 5-6745. 5-5067
CHI O's and SAE will be No 1 m

Homecoming 1978* "Pabst"
SAE has Pabst Blue Ribbon on its mind 1
MICHELLE • here’s the free personal

for your birthday Are you happy
now’ Walt
WANTED one student (preferably

junior) ticket to the North Carolina
game Call Sandy at 865-7395

SHANNFALOON file
MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL

with Misery Hours 8-12 midnight
WEEKLY ENTERTAINMENT

Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat-, -BEAUMARCS
THURSDA Y NIGHT- Original Golden Oldies

MISERY HOURS
Friday 2-6 p.m.

After The Game Festivites
DJ with oldies 5-9 p.m.

Beaumarcs 9:30-1:30 a.m.

FUNTIME USA now the Pugh Street
Casino on 127 S Pugli offers

Open House lor 3 weeks starting
Wed . Oct 18 every Mon . Wed . Sun
Free unlimited play Irom 6 - 6 30 p m

TO K 8 E Help lias arrived Two
sympathetic guys willing to help

unlrustrate reply Drs_Freud and Pavlov now'? 1 Mr Buzz
SIGMA CHIS' - We think you are grrreat

too 1 Love, the Alpha Plus •

LISA AND JOYCE Hint 2 FHSL • not
our names, but our location Not 20

ol us. just 4 and a|hn_one big room
ASIDE to Jerry Micco Bucky who?

Read it and weep, brother, a
Yankee lan
GAY? God's love doesn't discriminate 1

Metropolitan Community Church,
Sunday Worship 730 pm
Eisenhower Chapel Chet Jones,
chaplain. 238-0261
TEP GUYS looking forward to.a great

Homecoming. Welcome back
Alums* Love, your little sisters *
YO FRICK* Happy Birthday from me.

cause I put in personals for free'
Love. Cheryl
HAPPY BIRTHDAY INA* Big 21st I

guess you can start Happy Hounng
now* Love_. Cheryl
INA. is there anyone fina’ Happy

Birthday from your buddies in the
cellar
KAND E Leo is generous, kmdhearted

and the best in (tie Zodiac Don't
lose him • Leo
FREE KITTEN to good home 1 Call 865-

6690 if interested
HAPPY BIG 22 Hippie, hope your day

is wild and crazy. Love ya. MMB
JOE (Mt Nittany Apts ) Yankees did it'

Let's celebrate Shandy Gaff.
Happy Hours. Friday Smiles

JAWBONE

FRANK What's for dinner’ Oh no,
meatloaf again’ You hotdog* Well

two out of three ain't bad* Tomte at the
dash lights* Brad and Janet
CHIPMUNK 1 told you I’d get even -

see’Love. Wolfman
'ELLO TARR. Happy Birthday from

Suma (Veteram Vagabond and
Owner of Yorvenski's) We ll have our
tuba sectional yet

K & E I'm only half the men you need,
but want to meet anyway Craig 5-

0515
SEX MANIAC you do it slow good Love

Shorty(Korea 54)
B. a Lady Lion never had so much

enthusiasm Dee* I'm cheerin' for
ya' L
TWO WILD and Crazy Czechoslovakian

executives looking for two beautiful
American secretaries who stack well
and have quick shorthand 5-4875
LADIES First Animal Adams House

Barn Party* Ist floor Porter study
lounge Friday at 9 30

808 HONEY ♦ Happy 21st to my best
buddy l Nazdravy* With much love.

Auntie Em
J N Congrats on being ordained as

the one and only Comeshot Lingus
Love 710MLJBELB
MISS PUBLICITY where are we gom'

K & E Take a study break 8 pm 111 be
outside the Reference Room under

the yellow one dressedjn brown PT
TIM. MARY • Michele would lie to her

grandmother Besides baseball,
how about squash'? Okay? Bill
MARY * Michele I don't know what we

do. but 1 hate baseball 1 Ravaging.
anyway • Bill

__

HEY HUNK (yeah you. Goody) Expect
your surprise Wednesday Check

with me lor details Much love, the wife
Alpha Xsi Delta and Pi Kap No :1 in

Homecoming *7B. We are psyched l
The Alpha Xsi Deltas , !
TO THE BROTHERS and Little Sisters

ofSigma Phi Epsilon • Thanks for all
the friendship and love you've shown
us in the past few weeks You're all the
best* We re proud to be a part of the
"Sig Ep family All our love * Your
acceptees. Judy and Sue
GUYS - Two adventurous girls seeking

mature, good looking companions
Reply through Personals J & K

COFFEEHOUSE 41 5 E Foster’ Ave
Special Homecoming Weekend

performers Tins Friday ♦ Rustical
Quality String Band. Saturday - Tim
Craven Shows at 9 45 pm. 11 00 pm
Open mikes at 9 30. between sets
Performers welcome Teas, coffee,
snacks No cover 238-1613

Ina
Sue:
We love you.

Have a
Happy

Birthday too!
(paid political

announcement)J


